The paper describes the activity on laser remote sensing of the atmosphere developed at the Institute of Atmospheric Optics Siberian Branch of USSR Academy of Sciences (now SB of Russian Academy of Sciences)including all the basic aspects of the problem,namely,development of sounding techniques;creation of surface-based,ship-, air-and spaceborne lidars; coverage of maximum number of the parameters being sounded; solution of corresponding inverse problems; the use of all main phenomena of interaction of laser radiation with the atmosphere for the purposes of the remote sensing of atmospheric parameters; the use of different lasers for remote sensing in the IR, visible and UV ranges. The most important original results obtained at the Institute of Atmospheric Optics in the last 25 years of its existence and directly related to the problems of laser remote sensing of the atmosphere are presented. Our consideration is restricted to the purpose and original special features of lidars and lidar complexes which has been developed, created and used at the Institute of Atmospheric Optics including ground-based stationary lidars (the double-wavelength polarization lidar, the Raman lidar, the DIAL lidar, the lidar station for sounding of aerosols, the multiwavelength lidar station), mobile lidars (the aerosol lidar "LOZA", the spectrochemical lidar using a laser spark generation in the atmosphere for analyzing the element composition of atmospheric aerosols, the Raman lidar, the lidar for sounding of wind velocity and its direction, and the long-path DIAL lidar) and also spaceborne lidars "BALKAN-1"and "BALKAN-2"). The developed most complicated technology of crystal growth which provides obtaining of nonlinear elements with unique characteristics for the use in lidars is considered.
Introduction
In the former Soviet Union the problems of remote sensing of the atmosphere have been developing mainly at the Institute of Atmospheric Optics Siberian Branch of USSR Academy of Sciences (now SB of Russian Academy of Sciences). At the same time, these programs encompass all the basic aspects of the problem, namely1). 1. Development of sounding techniques. 2. Creation of ground-based, ship-, air-and spaceborne lidars. 3. Coverage of maximum number of the parameters being sounded. 4 . Solution of corresponding inverse problems. 5 . The use of all main phenomena of interaction of laser radiation with the atmosphere. to be installed at the unique space platform " ALMAZ". Simultaneously a question is considered on the development, creation and launching of a spaceborne lidar "BALKAN-3" . This lidar should be installed at the platform "ALMAZ" when launching the platform in future.
Lidar "BALKAN-1"
The "BALKAN-1" spaceborne lidar is briefly described in Ref. 6 . Here we enumerate the problems which may be solved using the above lidar: a). identification of scattering objects like,e.g., clouds against the background from underlying surface; b). determination of the upper boundary height, and optical properties of clouds; c). investigation of the statistical structure and optical parameters of underlying surface, and in particular, sea and ocean surfaces.
As it was mentioned above, the "BALKAN-1" lidar is scheduled to be launched on board the " SPEKTR" module of the manned space station " MIR" whereas the lidar "BALKAN-2" and " BALKAN-3" are aimed at operation on board the unique space platform "ALMAZ".
Lidar "BALKAN-2"
The lidar "BALKAN-2" is a single frequency lidar, which uses the backscattering in the atmosphere, ocean and from ground surface. This lidar is used for many technical applications, verified by modeling and tests of lidar "BALKAN-1" . This allows to accelerate "BALKAN-2" manufacture. In comparison with "BALKAN-1" the "BALKAN-2" lidar potentialities are extended in the following directions: pulse repetition rate is increased, scanning is created, photon counting is appeared for signal processing unit. Besides, there is a polarization analysis of lidar returns.
The detailed information regarding the activity of Institute of Atmospheric Optics for developing spaceborne lidars including the specifications of the lidars and atmospheric parameters measured was
